Introduction
The growing distribution power system complexity has prolonged due to stressed surroundings in a radial system. Rapid development of industrial and residential heavy current load demands on distribution power system are primary fear for the engineers of planning by transitory of each particular day. Distribution power losses in Pakistan consuming massive volume nearby (17.4%) [1] . Automation of distribution power system is a suitable way out for the decline of these losses, the positioning of the power devices having reactive adjustment, advance optimization methodologies and distribution arrangement by switching settlement is incorporated [2] . Distribution power system is a promising approach as compare to other well operational approaches because it increases the efficiency of the radial power system, stability and the power profile at the consumer's end. By changing the on/off position of tie switches (normally open) and partitioning switches (normally close) Distribution Network Reconfiguration (DNRC) may be explained through regulating the settled configuration of distribution power network [3] [4] . Successive objectives can be achieved by DNRC:
 Depletion of real power loss.  Depletion of bus current constraint violation.  Depletion of voltage of the branch constraint violation.  Depletion of unbalanced load feeder.  Depletion of amount of switching assignments.  Stability increment.  Supply consistency while fault occurrence. The minimization of real power losses through network reconfiguration was early proposed by Merlin and Back [2] . To obtain the operational distributed tree construction of a radial power system with minimum real power losses the branch and bound technique was suggested. Insufficient constraints of the proposed approach were; huge operating time and emphasis only on real value of current for measurement of power in [2] . An innovative scheme for measuring variation in the real power loss caused by load fluctuating from one conductor to alternative conductor in the radial power system is suggested by Civanlar et al. [3] . Switching arrangement for the power loss minimization can be figure out smoothly by the radial system reconfiguration established on the primary form of the re arrange able switches. A heuristic scheme depends upon the load flow method to determine the minimal distribution power losses in a radial arrangement system proposed by Shirmohammadi and Hong [4] . This assessment technique is inefficient and the improved comprehensive outcome is not guaranteed are the constraints of the suggested technique [4] . Lot of scholars stated this issue while using this heuristic scheme. Applying genetic technique Rao et al. [5] implemented least distribution power losses through system configuration. Integer programing is adopted in [6] for solving the load symmetry and minimization of power losses problem. In [7] a heuristic technique is proposed by Gosami and Basu, for minimization of power flow throughout NR by opening of any one breaker with closing of other pair breaker to retain the network radial, the technique is suitable for the small power system and results in an enormous computational time for the massive power system.
Similarly using Simulated annealing [8] [9] network reconfiguration for the power losses minimization problem estimated but the technique again has a calculation load as well massive computation time. K. Parsad et al in [10] has presented a fuzzy mutated genetic approach for the ideal arrangement of radial power system. To determine the issue regarding minimal power loss, various heuristic based techniques are proposed for example; skilled system [11] , ant colony search [12] , adaptive genetic algorithm [13] , refined genetic algorithm [14] and selective particle swarm optimization [15] by arranging the radial power system. The techniques stated above for the massive networks can go up to large operational time which can be considered as a constraint for an online system. In this paper, Modified Particle Swarm Optimization (MPSO) technique is demonstrated for the reduction of real power losses in the radial network using NR. The presented technique performance is assessed on IEEE 33bus network, considering base load situations. The presented paper is divided into following parts: part 2 delivers, mathematical equations for operational issues. The proposed MPSO technique and flow of arithmetic problem are briefly explain in part 3. part 4 demonstrate the output of the evaluated IEEE distribution power system. The conclusion of this paper is described in part 5.
Problem Formulation
To calculate the optimum radial effective arrangement that lessens the real power losses of the system by maintaining the essential functional constraints is thee basic target of DNRC issue. the real power losses minimization of a radial network (P loss ) is the key objective problem of DNRC, below its operating constraints, i-e, magnitude of system voltage, maximum rated load on a feeder and network radial arrangement. Minimal real power losses which is the basic element can be expressed as:
Subjected to:
Where, (P loss )is the total real power loss of the network; V i is the bus i voltage level; V max , V min are the upper and lower voltage node limitations (V min = 0.9p. u. andV max = 1.0p. u. ) respectively; I imax , I i is the i th branch upper current limitation and current level; Node incidence matrix is A respectively; A single line diagram of the distribution power system is displayed in Fig.1 . And the mathematical equation for the power flow of the system can be stated as [16] : 
, line active power which is passing out of bus i.
, line compensative power which is flowing out of bus i.
, load active power which is at bus i.
, load compensative power which is at bus i. , +1 , line resistance which is among the bus i and i +1. , +1 , line reactance which is among the bus i and i +1. Among the buses i and i +1 the active power losses is calculated as:
The feeder over all real power losses are calculated as: (10) where is the system over all power loss, that is attained by summing up all the line losses of power for all feeder segments. 4
Modified Particle Swarm Optimization
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) was firstly introduce by Eberhart and Kennedy in 1995 [17] . To understand the nature behaviour, this technique has self-learning population inspiration which is taken from birds movement in a joint swarm, a group of bees or a fishes flock.
Numerous types of PSO in last twenty years are suggested for the improvement of the result quality, merging velocity and its consistency improvement. Eberhart and Kennedy [18] suggested the PSO discrete version by fluctuating the search space into binary. The anticipated Modified PSO is also another altered form of binary PSO, in which alteration in particle velocity in search space is done which narrowed the particle search towards better quality solution. mathematical arrangement is presented in this segment, for the proposed technique.
Velocity and position vectors, in a D dimensional search space for the ℎ particle, perhaps derived as:
In the same way, the particle best initial position is determined and expressed as: , are the opening value of weight and the closing value of weight , respectively; are the maximum iterations number; iter is the current number of iteration;
To restrict the velocities with in the limit of [0,1] the sigmoid conversion is used in binary PSO for the velocity elements and constraint the particles placements to be either 0 or 1. 
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To limit the value of ℎ velocity of particle for dimension D between the range of maximum and minimum (17) is used.
The sequence is given of the method proposed in Fig. 2 . The three key phases to resolve DNRC issue by MPSO are: 1. To frame the set of dimensions.
2.
To spot in respective dimensions of the search space. 3. Using MPSO locate best solution from the search space.
On locking all the tie switches the set of dimensions in a radial network are equivalent to set of loops created. A certain dimension in the search space consists of the loop branches, denoted by this dimension. In any search space the network branches which do not exist in any mesh are not included and therefore also not accounted in the optimization technique. The common branches for the loops and dimensions, at a time must include only in one dimension that can be run randomly. The MPSO can be functional to get the optimal result, at the instant the dimensions and the individual dimension of search space is stated.
Using the Template
References IEEE 33-bus radial network is used to test the presented technique. To compute the effectiveness of the suggested technique under base loading conditions, comparative analysis of MPSO with GA and ACA for NR, is conceded. To test the proposed technique MATLAB 2015 is used, and the simulations are done on a computer with Intel(R)Core(TM)i5-6500, 3.20GHz, 8 GB RAM.
IEEE 33 bus system single line diagram is shown in Fig.3 . The radial network has 5 normally open tie switches and 32 normally closed sectionalizing switches. The 5 tie switches are 33,34,35,36,37 particularly. The tie switches are indicated by dotted lines and the solid lines represents the sectionalizing switches in Fig. 3 .
Fig. 3 -Single Line Diagram of IEEE-33 Bus System
Before reconfiguration, the active power losses are 208.46kW and at bus 18 least voltage is 0.91075 p.u. As Fig. 3 shows, when five tie switches are closed; as the result five loops are developed. consequently, the dimension numbers of this network, 33 bus are five. Table I shows the particular loops along with dimensions and the search space for particular dimension. While sorting the optimal solution by MPSO the "S1" switch not included in any loop and hence it is not accounted. As specified in the flow chart Fig .3 , the common switches of two dimension are included randomly in one dimension. Later explaining the search space and identifying the dimensions, (MPSO) technique is presented to perceive the radial optimal reconfiguration for the base loading case conditions. To estimate the efficiency of the suggested strategy, the radial optimal reconfiguration under base loading circumstances is also gathered using MPSO. Parameters used in power distribution system simulation for MPSO are given in Table 2 . Table. 3 shows that the minimization in active power loss is more noticeable in base loading when the NR is achieved by using MPSO technique. Before optimal switching configuration the power losses are 208.46kW for the base case which is minimized up to 33.36% after switching configuration is done with MPSO as contrast to 31.0% [15] where SPSO technique is employed, 30.15% [19] where GA technique is used and 33.08% [20] where ACA technique is applied. It can be seen in the table 3 that ACA, SPSO and proposed method gets the best optimal configuration for minimal losses in the system is 7,9,14,32,37. Hence it can be decided that MPSO outperformed SPSO and GA and ACA for reduction of the active power losses. It can be seen through Fig.4 that initially before reconfiguration, power losses at each branch of the network have high magnitude of impulses specially line two and five and seven it can be seen through Fig. 4 that these losses are noticeably minimized after network reconfiguration using MPSO technique for the base loading condition. It can be observed that there is slight change in power losses from bus 20 to bus 37 it is due to optimal reconfiguration of switches. 
Distribution Losses

Voltage Profile of the Network
Profile of voltage is enhanced by switching configuration executed as a result of presented techniques; when NR is done by MPSO algorithm yet noteworthy raise is witnessed for base loading conditions. In Fig. 5 the influence of switching configuration on voltage altitudes using MPSO is displayed graphically. After reconfiguration, the least voltage of the bus is enhanced to 0.94234 per unit. at bus 32 using MPSO algorithm for base case. It can be seen in Fig.5 that voltage gets reduced from bus 21 to 25. It is happened due to optimal reconfiguration of switches, which shift some load where buses have voltage near to 1 per unit so that other system bus voltages can be increase. 
Voltage Angle of the Network
It can be seen through Fig.6 that by using MPSO technique for base loading condition before network reconfiguration, voltage angle of each node of the network have higher degree of phase shift which is being prominently controlled and minimized after reconfiguration of the network by applying suggested technique on the system. As MPSO is improving the voltage profile and minimum voltage in the system is enhanced up to 0.94234 per unit. Similarly, voltage angle is phasor value of the enhanced voltage it is also improved. 
Conclusion
MPSO is effectively implemented in this paper, for IEEE 33 bus system beneath base loading conditions, to optimize power distribution radial system for least active power losses and enhanced profile of voltage. Results obtained from simulation are compared with GA, ACA and SPSO algorithm. It can be concluded from the results that MPSO outclassed the other compared algorithms with noteworthy minimization of losses and voltage profile improvement in a radial distribution network. Further this proposed technique can be tested for the power losses minimization of large radial distribution system. More over MPSO technique can also be tested for the other conventional methods to minimize power losses of the system i-e, Capacitor placement and Generator placement.
